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"Sac:al life dO'3S not continue at the same level throughout the year, 
it goes through regular, successive phases of increased and decreased 
in"'ensity, of activity and response, of exertion and recupera:tion" 
(Mau:;s 1979: 78-79). 
"Th'e ::;,ea"s climate, with its own dearly defined s'casons, regulates 
Mediterranean life into twO' phases, year in, year out, sending the Me
di'cerranean people by turns to their summer then to their winter 
quarters" (Braudel 1972: 246). 

Many writers Ihave attempted to link climate to social behaviour.2 

"The Frenoh, perhaps because their country embraces: such diverse cli
mates - but Iperhaps also because they have 13' penchant for grand 
theories - have given t'his: intereslting siubjeCt' considerable attention. 
The ideas of MaU'ss, and Braudel have been particul'arly significant. Mauss 
(1904) examined the impaCt' of sea1sonal variation on the sociaJ life of 
the Eskimo. He showed hoW' the starkly contraslting summer and winter 
seasons are accompanied by equally distinct patterns of social be
haviour. While thedeltails of this difference need not concern us here, the 
seasone,\ variat'ion of social behcliViour he demonstrated does. Bra.udel 
(1949) reworked this theme in a ISIpeci,fically Mediterranean context. In 
his dassic study of the Mediterranean world in the age of Philip 11 he 
demonstrated that the economic, social and politica1 life' of Mediterranean 
societies in the 16th century was strong:ly influenced by the seasons. 
Winter was a time of hardiship and rest. In conitl1aisrt, summer was a 
period of hyperacrtivity. Four centuries Ihave passedl since Philip 11 

1. These preliminary thoughts were formulated in Ma:rch 1981! while I wag 
Visiting FeLlow al\; the Institute of Development Studies, U!1liversity of Sus
sex and presented to the Third International Congress of Studieg on Cultures 
0)1' the .Western MecUterronean, Djerba:, TUnisia, 3-9 April, 1981. I am grateful 
to Dirkd'Wl Beuikenhorst" Inga Boisseva-in, Joe Md Theresa Friggieri, Dymphna 
Hermans, and M:atia, Maur for discussing the weather w.ith me. 

2. Among others MO'lltesquieu (1748); de StaeI (1800); Taine (1865); Durkheim
(1897); Huntington (1924); Ma·rkh'MIl (1947),. 
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reigned. During this period man has become more independent of sea
sonal constraints. In what mea'sure has this independence affected the 
relation between seasons and social behaviour in the societies on the 
North shore of the Mediterranean? 

lihe climate of Mediterranean coa srta I areas is characterised by 
two distinct seasons. A Ilong, hot and exceedingly dry summer extends 
roughly from April to October. The first rains in September hera,ld the ar
rival of the raw, wet and sltormy winter season, wihicih lasts from No
vember through March. The break between the two seasons, often an
nounced by a ,sudden, violent deluge, brings mucih the same excite
ment as the onslaught of the monsoon in Asia. It signals in drama'tic 
fashion the t(1ansition between two social seasons,. B ra'U del described 
winter in the 16th century Mediterranean as Cl! standstill. It was a period: 
during which there was little traffi'c. Many ships were 'laid! up between 
October and April to avoid\ the fierce winter sftorms. Travel and com
merce were thus severely restricted. During these month;s the a9ricul
tu rail cycle required minimal labour. Winter was a period of introversion 
and limitedl communication. It wa,s also a time of haJ1dlshi:p. The extreme 
discomfort of winter life in houses built to witlhstand heat rather than 
cold, with ;lofty ceilings, drauglhty windows 'and tiled floors, must be 
experiencedl to be understood. Winter was al time of harsh poverty as 
food and energy supplies dwindled (cf. Ohambers, 1979). It was a~so a 
period wlhen quiet diplomatic negotia,tions and planning took place. Since 
transportation walS limited by ,sltorm at sea and! floods and mud inland, 
piracy, revolts and military expeditions were also severely restrimedl, 

Winter was thus a time of consolida,tion, introspection, hardship and 
pe'ace. 

Summer, in contrast, brought renewed amivity. Api-il wa,s per
haps the busiest month. Ships were fitted out and military expeditions 
prepare.da,ndl ,sent forth. Above a It, in societies heavily dependent on 
both agriculture and trade, crops ,and commerce demanded increasing 
a,ttention. Late ploughing took place in April. Then followed a succession 
of harvests: grain, filg's, grapes, and olives. At tJhe end of summer the 
ground had to be 'Ploughed again before winter rains made thel soil 
too Iheavy to work. Summer with itJs warm wea'ther and abundant food 
supply was also a; period of feasting. Pa,tron S'aints were honoured' and 
weddings celebrateldl. Such ce:ebrations were also traditional times of 
courtship. The tight social control Clharaoteristic: of small inward-looking 
communities relaxed somewhat in summer. The celebrations and much 
of the daily round of business and domestic activities took place out
doors, in public. With no rain to interrupt them, people who met ac
ddentaHy in public, 'spent hours in comrersation. Summer was a time 
of intense transamion wi,1Jh traveNers from near and far. But summer 
was also the season of piracy and walr. Braudel noted that most major 
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Mediterranean battles, governed as they were by the movement of men 
across water, occurred in the summer, when the sea is often as tranquil 
as a pond. Summer was a period of work, tmvel, celebra;tion, and war, 
of activity and relaxed conversation. 

It is significant ilhat for the North European, if not for the local, 
the summer semester became stereotypical of the Mediterranean world. 
-fhe feasting, dancing, swimming: and singing in summer became familiar 
through the writings of North Europeans who rarely stayed longer than 
September3

• The winter season, no less typical' of the Mediterranean, 
remained largelly un'der-reported and, therefore, unfamiliar to the north-
erner. 

There have been many striking technological and political-econo
mic developments since the age of Plhilip 11. Translport technology has 
reduced to 'a lake wha;t wais once a vast, a,lmost limitless sea. It can be 
crossed now a;t any time of the year. Airports ha,ve rep!lacecl! harbours 
as the most important communication cenrtres. Marseilles, Barcelona, 
Genoa, Venice and Ragusa' have cede!d pride of place to M'alClirilCli, Rome, 
Be!gmde and Beirut. Telepihones, raidio, television ,and teleprinters link 
cities to thelr hinte:rlands, 'and nO!1thern Europe to the Mediterranean 
work" Communication that rtook months in the 16th century has be
come a matter of minutes. Even the constraints of climate have been 
softoned by new sources of ene!1g,y applied to heating, air conditioning, 
irrig!ation. 

The Mec:iterrane'an world has entered inil:O a more intense sym
biotic relationsihip wi:J:h north-west Europe. The indU's;tri-aIHsation, urban
isation, elVen the labour relations and climail:e of northern Europe now 
directly affect the lives of millions around-1Jhe Mediterranean. The rapid 
indusil:rialisation of Europe was malde possible by the reserve army of 
Mediterranean labourers l1hat sunglstd no!1thwaf'ld fo/;!owing World! War 11. 
Economies of sca,le have brought industrialll concentration, urban over
crowding, conveyor be,ft slpeciallisation ,and environmental pollution in the 
north. Growing protest about these conditions is providing some relief 
for many. This has included both the righil: to holidays away from work 
and the financial means to enjoy them. During the past 15 years virtual
ly aM no.rt:h European workers haNe become able to take a two to three 
week break to charge themselves physically and mentally. The need 
to esca,pe, to recover increases as the pres,sure for higher productivity 
continues to mount. It is in this sense that northern Europe and the 

3... A random selection of tr-lwelIers to Ma'lita, Gnd Sidly, for example, demon
strates thdr preference for the summer: Brydone (1776) trwelled from 14 
M-a¥ to 1 August, 1770, De Non (1790) from May through September, 1778 
and Melon (1885) from 10 April through 11 June, 1884. Only De Borch, (1782) 
viSited the islra.nds in winter. Perhaps for this reaoon he disa'greed sharply 
with some of Brydone's observations. 
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Mediterranean world are becoming increasingly interdependent. The 
north Europe:an, whether executive or manual worker, searches for as 
complete a change as possible during his annual holiday. He prefers ru
ral to urban environment, agrarian ,to industriall surroundings, sunny, warm 
weart:her to his habitual cool cloudy climate. Above all he looks for a 
sociable, gregarious lifestyle to contrast with the reserve of his customary 
social surroundings. Because the Mediteranean in summer offers these 
contrasts, over one hundred! million visitors swarm into the region an
nually. They Ispend upwards of US$7 billion (Boissevain 1979)... Para
dlOxically, many of :the same allJtributes that forced Mediterranean labour 
into northern industry - the ubiquitous sea, the hot, dry summers, the 
rough terrain, tl,e primitive rural :technology and the agro.-pasrtoral setting 
- are now attracting tourists:. For centuries thesel conditions were res
ponsible for much of rtIhe region's rel8ltive poverty. They halVe now be
come major economic resources. 

Halve these sweeping, radical developments fundamenta~ly 

changed the traditional pattern of summer activity and winter s:tandiSltill 
that Braudel noted? 

Summer by the Mediterranean is still characrterised by great acti
vity. From June through August the new tourist harvest takes place. In 
three months an important supplement to (if not the entire annuail') in
come must be gath.ered from summer vilS,itors. To do this locals often 
work 13-hour days, seven days a week for 14-16 weeks. Many must use 
stimulants to keep going (Hermans 1980, Stott 1979). A 22-yea ... old 
waiter in Cambrills described the experience: 

Your income for ai whole year is there waiting if you work like crazy 
for those three months. Fine, you don't look forward to it; you 
hav,a no life, for thos,e three months; you take pep-pills but are still 
so exhausted you can hardly see straight . 
... when it's finailly Se'p,ember and a, bit less hectic, y.ou'r.e too tired 
to go out .or enjoy the weather. Often I'm sick; not really sick but 
lifeless and tired and not in1'erested in anything. That canl tast weeks 
- and then it's winter again (Hermans 1980: 103, 1(4). 

During ,summer there is not onIy an exaggerated: movement into 
the region - <there is tralVel wiithin it 'and out of it. H they ca,n afford 
it, < Mediterraneanurbanites and, increasingly, peQple from rural towns 
and villages move to the mountains and seaside to escape summer heat. 
They also travel' to the north of Europe. ·Growing affluence is increasing 
tsummer dispersion of Meditermnean peoples away from their normal 
places of residence. 

Communal rituals are becoming more intense in summer. Tra
ditiona'! folklore events and the joyous celebration of community pa,tron 
saints are not only prime tourist assets. More than ever they serve as 
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symbols of community identity for the indigeneous minority flooded by 
wa~es of strangers. In Malta, if not elsewhere, the scale of such ce
i!ebrations is growing; (IBoissevain 1981). Winter festas are being shifted 
to summer. This is: done as much to provide entertainment for visitors as 
it is to protect the growing treasure of decorations from winter storm 
damage. Secular entertainment has also intens.ified!. Night clubs, restau
rants and discos have 'Sprouted all <I:long the Mediterranean. Built os
tensibly for foreign tourists, they cater increasingilty to locals. 

Escalation of summer entertainment 'and long hours of work away 
from family control heighten the traditional~ summer relao<ation of moral 
standardls. llhe holiday influx of hoards of unalttached, provocatively 
dressed north European girls with more fleo<ible sexual mora~s, are wrn.ng 
the erotic dreams of countless Mediterranean machos into reamy. Me
diterranean women are under increasingl presslUre to relax 11heir own 
stricter sexual codes or virtually to lose sight of their men untill winter 
(Boissevain 1979; Hermans: 1980; Scott 1979). 

The increased work loodand the flux of outsiders has reduced in
teraction between loca~s,. Those over 30 are too involved! with their ex
hausting work to socialise. The younger ones use their greater energy 
after work to communicate with tQurisif:$'. The pressure of work has als'o 
altered traditiona. patterns of summer ,leisure. lihose iniVolved in the 
touriS1l: harvest have no time for family meClllis, siestas, beaoh outings, 
fishingexJpeditions and conversation in the cool of the evening. Tthese were 
once important components of the '~Mediterranean" way of life. 

Many summer visitors are not foreign. lihey are mig'ran'bs returning 
from ,the nortlh to celebrate their annual holidays at home. To the locals 
they are very special. They are neighbours ,and kinsmen who must be 
welcomed home and feasted. Family prestige diepends upon the lavish
!less of suoh rhos,pita:lity. Summers, when hospitality can take place out
side, in pubHc, is thus also 11he season during which rd!ueHing for prestige 
is most pronQunced. Money oarefully saved during the rest of the year 
in summer flows like water. Summer is a time for 'Slpending, winter for 
saving. 

Desp~te increased technology that ha,s made it poss'ible to travel 
almost instantly between Mediterranean counrtries at all times of the year, 
mast :people ·stH!1 move in the summer. They do, so not 'solely for ple>a:sure. 
Many travei for war. Summer is still the time of iMecHterl'1anean coups end 
iOlv:asions. All major milita'ry a01lSl in the Mediterranean area since the 1943 
Allied summer invasion of Italy have taken place: from April through 
October (Steinberg 1979): 

19~8 May War erupts in Ra~'estine 
1952 July Generall Neguib seizes power in Egypt 
1956 June British and :Frenchatta'ck Suez 

October ,Israel invades Egypt 
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1965 June 

_ 1967 April 
J·une 

1969 September 
1974 April 

July 

1980 August 
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PresIdent Ben Bella of Algeria deposed by Co
lonial Boumed'iennG 
King idris of Ubya deposed in coup 
Military coup in Greece 
Six ,day war between Israel and Egypt 
Portuguese government overthrown by Military 
Presi-::!,entfV1akarios overthrown by military coup. 
Turkey invade Cyprus 
Libyan warship threatens Maltese offshore oil 
operations. 

The list can, "mdallas in: future will, be extendedl. Armed miHtary violence 
is srtill as muoh 181 summer activity as it was in the 16th century. 

Summer by the Mediterranean thus sttill embrelces the work, travel 
and celebration that characterised it in the aga of Plhilip U. But-in :tourist 
zone's these chara'oteristics are becoming grossly dis,torted, dissonant. 

More than before, winter is1Jhe period during which Mediterranean 
societies repair rtlhe ravage,s of summer. Many people take months to re
cover from the summer work frenzy, from the tidall wave of visitors, from 
the exhausting demands of plea'sure. As the wa,ve recedes, traditional 
social rhythms are re-established. Socialli control ,tightens as, neiglhbours 
become vis'ible once again. Church-going becomes more pronouncedl 81nd 
the movement of girls more carefully watched. Interaction between locals 
increa1ses as they rediscover each other during evening promenade and! in 
ca~es. ,In town, local!s, aga,in stalg:e operas., pl!8ys and exhibitions for ealClh 
other. Communal and personal bonds are consolidated. andl tightened. As 
in the past, winter is 'stHI a period! of standstill, of relsrt and! peace. 

Thus despite sweeping developments, the 'se'alsonal variation of 
behaviour is today just as pronounced as it was in the 16th century. If 
anything it has become more extreme. Technology and politicall-economic 
developments ha,ve not ohanged 'tlhe underlying realitie's; they have exag
gerated them. But there has been a ,change of another order. Incre'asingly 
numbers no longer welcome summer -as a release from the idleness and 
hardships of winter, as a time of joyous celebration. Winter now provides 
release from summer. For many the winter standstill, not the summer 
frenzy embodies the quintessence of Mediterranean life and culture. But 
pel'halps it allways has. Braudel not withstanding, it seems likely that 
Med'iterraneanartists, archi,tects and 'scientists were! most active and 
creative after Seprtember's oppressive humidity and before the onset of 
the debilit!8ting heat of summer. 
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